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Sunday Magazine, Rockford, february 13, 1977 

Second story portico over outer displays the immense detail in Ilocldord's grand old theater - the Coronado 

Grand theater getting new -life 
By LEONA CARLSON . . tile Cpronado boo~ 

The Coronado Tlleater, showcase fortbree N t rt · t t G -.I 0rriD ~ past president of LOLTOS. 
generations of stage and screen celebrities, ex ·a IS a oronauo remembers them weD.. As a stagestruck boy, 
will be the star of its own show on Sunday, Dunn was a steady customer at the Coronado 
Oct.9. . The next hands imd feetto play the 01 tbelew ",odes ",ritten of this tiIItL iB tile days wIleD vaudeville and movies 

Mirrors polished, stars twinkling, clouds COI'fJRtlo's Grande BaI'Ion 1beater Dr. ScINeinB is beard by millions regularJy attracted overflow crowds to the 
drifting, SUD rising, Grand Barton pipe organ Pi Org. rtI NdJ SaadiI • 6roadc. theater~ 
thundering full tilt - the venerable old rpe an WI. y IDOmIIlI Of) asts Four complete shows were staged daily, 
showhouse will celebrate its 50th birthday by be those of AIex- 0I16e Marmon TDemacle senias. with tile pri~ of admissioD ranging from 35 
re-creating the premiere which opened the ander Schreiner, He 6e.ra playing tbete ia 1921 and to 59 amts for adults and 10 to 25 cents for 
$1.5 million "Wonder Theater" Oct 9, 192'1. organist trw the ii, 1929 ,a,ed tIJe firsI 01 tile Sit- dJiJdrea. The theater had a dress code in 

The golden anniversary show will consist AI 0 r m 0 n tIoul Rdio fJI'OIRIII one of tbe oldest those days.1le said - but no popcorn, candy 
of matinee and evening presentations of a Tabernacle, SMt CGIIIiiJUaus I:n»dcasts in existerKe. OF soft drinks. 
full-scale old-time vaudeville show, silent UIce City, Vtm. He ~ • 4tIII-ttoice uYGU almost always bad to wait in line to 
movie and organ music, plus a special dem~ Dr. SdueineI ManaoIJ T~ l1JOir aD its ~ see the sho .. ~'· Dmm recalled. "The line 
onstration of the uncommon talents of the ",.. to arrive a a.t EfII!rlIJ!ifI tour MId is tile MIIbor looped arnund from the entrance to the back 
theater itself. couple of days oIlOU1 fII!fIeRI boob on 0IpiI1IJUSic of tile inside lobby and thea to the front of the 

That part of the show will activate the early to get the MIl _ been listed seven limes lohhy where the head usher stood. 
120,000 electric bulbs and other special ef· feel of the vener- __ tile IlitiGa's top radio 4Jrtists in 
feets which simulate the sun. moon, stars .,. restored in- t6e Music~ America rilllio polls. 
and clouds over a setting straight out of the strument ad win Schreiner lite Iloddonl S.-A-- COIICBI 
Arabian WIghts. T··""-·T 

The celebration is sponsored by the Land join the Ilodclord Symphony Or- .nil indude Symphony No. One 
of Lincoln Theater Organ Society and the chestR in concert TbursWy, Feb. 24. (NJ6e r".,,'? by ~,.,., Orpn Con-
theater management, who are urginJ the A high,.", of the conceIf is ex- a!I'to No. to by HmdeI mO the 
Rockford community to join them.in plan- peded to be Sclueiner's own "Carl- SdJaeina concerto. 
Ding a night to remember for the elegant old cerro for Organ ~ Orchestra," one 
movie and vaudevlUe house. of-the-Co-ron-a-do-,-in-spo--nso-ring-th-e-5().-y-ear--plans--call--fo-i-p-ro-~-·-the-m-o-n-tb-e-sc-reen 

celebration are Dennis Morlan, district man- as a visual presentation of the past . • • • 
LOLTOS IS THE the non-profit organiza· 

tiOD of theater-organ buffs who have donated 
more than 6,000 man hours to restoring the 
Coronado's grand old Barton organ to mint 
condition, sponsoring numerous silent film 
and organ shows, and rejuvenating other 
parts of the theater. 

Representing Kerasotes Theatres. owners 

ager of the theater chain. and Paula Chris
tianson. th~ Coronado's first female man
ager. 

The co.-gponsors. envision the anniversary 
celekation as a recreation of Rockford in the 
19205. and they are seeking memorabilia of 
the city and the tbeaterfrom oldtimers ill the 
community. 
If suitable pictures are obtained, tentative 

• • • 
PI~ CLIPPINGS A.1'ffi recollec:~ 

tioDs may be mailed to anniversary historian 
Vera Walling, 1019 Franklin Place. who 
hopes to compile a detailed record of the 
early years when stars such as Gertrude 
Lawrence and the Marx Brothers headlined 

c - - ... .., 10 _ _ ~ :... ~ ~ J. _ ::.. _ -"- . .::.- _ _ _ _ "., .~ _ • .. 0' ~ ••• " ._ • _'.,.."",."~. ~~ .: '!'. , _.... _ ... __ . __ 

• • • 
"WHEN A SEAT or two or three opened up 
an~ the aisle ushers would signal the 
head usher and thenJead the way down the 
aisle and indicate the empty seats with canes 
and flashlights." 

The signaJ system involved a panel of 
buttons on the lobby wall outside the aisle 
door. Operated by the ushers, the buttons 
activated a corresponding master panel at 
the head usher's station. _ 

The ushers' signal system has long been 
inoperable, but Dunn said LOLTOS plans to 
restore it to working order. 

Among the organization's previous 
projects was restoration of the cloud effect 
OIl the theater's auditorium~. 
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Coronado • • . .. 
Continued from Page 3 the way the stars are scattered. Insiders HlLDING NELSON, THE Coronado's first . On center stage, ~utline~ .are clearly vis· 

Dunn said the Coronado's cloud machine point out the galaxy is a deliberate arrange- . building superintendent, said in a 1970 is- Ible of trapdoors which facilitateCl wondrous 
had disappeared, but LOLTOS replaced it ment patterned on the constellations. terview that th~ figures were inspired by the diasap~. 'acts performed' by black· 
with another which they unearthed in the old Even more of a challenge to replace are shapely dimensions of the -wife of the Aus- caped magICIanS; the Great Blackstone 
Capitol Theater on S. Main Street. the ~ts in t!J.e prosc~um areh~ which trian artist who created most of the theater's among them. 

• • • 
THE GROUP ~verhauled the stage 

piano, helped· the . stage crew restore 
rheostats for d.imming the house lights, and 
recently did if housecleaning.job on the two
story wall of mirrors in the inner lobby 
having discovered a long-forgotten but like: 
new scaffold in the theater's labyrinth of 
storerooms. 

The mirror now reflects more clearly than 
e!er the ~t chandelier, intricately-carved 
pillars, gilt-edged settees, gold-painted iron 
~alusters, gargoyles, frescoes, panels, paint- . 
mgs, busts, sweeps and flourishes which 
~orm the Coronado's incredible lobby 
mto never-never land in the oldtime tradition 
of escapist theater. ' 
. At one end of the mezzanine lobby, guaid
mg the entrance to the four-sided Moorish
~ portico over the outer lobby, one gilded 
instrument, long silent, is the lone survivor 
of three grand pianos which once graced the 
theater. . 

• • • 
DUNN SAID THE lobby piano was used to 

entertain the crowds as they waited for 
auditorium seats ,to be vacateci 

The pianos were manufactured in Rock
ford by the Schumann piano company of 
which Willard Van Matre was an owner.' 

Van Matre also headed the Rockford En
terprise Co., which built and originally 
owned controlling stock in the Coronado. 

He also ~~ the first occupant of the 
soundproof livmg quarters positioned on the 
floor above the theater lobby. The owner's 
bome is one of 18 apartments housed in the 
~eater building. One of its pluses is the 
VIew from the front windows of movie-goers 
approaching the theater, often waiting in line 
to enter the theater, in the days when Van 
Matre lived there. 

Local contractors constructed the build
ing, starting in 1925 and finishing in .1927. 
So1!l'ces differ on the cost of construction, but 
estimates place the figure between $1.5 and 
$2 million. 

• • • 
THE ARCHITECT WAS Frederic Klein 

who also designed the old Rialto Theater OIi 
S. Main Street, as well as many other thea
ters in the Midwest. 

Ear!y newspaper acco~ts report that all 
materials except the cooling plant and light
control panel were obtained locally. 

Installed at a cost of $18,000, the 7- by 15-
foot lighting panel controls all 120 000 bulbs 
in the auditorium. ' 

Decor of the theater defies description, 
~mbini!lg Arabian, Spanish, Chinese, Turk
ish, Italian and Aztec features in a splendid 
melange of turrets, towers, domes arches 
recesses, balconies and frescoes.' , 

Vari-:eolored illuminated structures ex
tend from the rear of the balcony on both 
sides to the proscenium arch which frames 
the stage in grand style. At the front of the 
anditorium, massive chandeliers flank the 
stage. 

• • • 
THE CHANDELIERS ARE capable of 

descending from the ceiling for easy bul1r 
replacing - but most of the theater's lighting 
facilities are ~t so handy. 

The «stars" in the Coronado's bright blue 
ceiling <Csky," for instance, require a trip to 
the attic. Incidentally, like everything else in 
the theater, there is nothing haphazard about 

reqUIre steeplejack tactics~ adornments. . At the front of the stage,' elevators raise 
, ~ order to seek out a bunied,out culprit An early newspaper report credits the . and lower the Coronado's orchestra pit as 
over the stage, a bul~hanger must scale"a molds, casts and sculptures in the place to w~ as the Gold~ Voiced.,Barton Theatre 
ladder, ascend to the ~ height of the Arthur Butner, an employe of Walter Scott Pipe Organ, which was. iDstaHed by the 
arch and pick his way along the steep walk- Bell Theatrical Plasterers of Rockford.. Bartola Organ Co. of Oshkosh, Wis. at a cost 
way which follo~thecurve,- According to ·the newspaper account, all of $75,000 in 1927. ' 

, -c . ' the Coronado's palatiaJplaster work was 
• • ".' done by the Bell Co., " which also did the 

plastering at the Oriental and' other Chicago 
theaters. . 

THE STAGE CREW claims the remote The huge . confection' of lights and Cf'Ystal 
recesseS of the area still harbm' milk bottles susPended over the inner lobby between the 
left there by the workemen. who .lunched: . two nudes is said to weigh two tons and to be 

.. .... . ~->.-

MMIced ~ to deWI duracterizes the entire interIOr of the Coronado 
~ o:::::t:::" at uppeI' left lends an Illinois touch to the the~tfy - it's 

there while they were constructing the thea
ter 50 years ago. 

The r-est. of the theater holds other sur
prises. 

In the lobby, for example, lurking here and 
there among the plaster nobons, swirls, 
flourishes, circlets and nudes are several 
sculptured likeness of the familiar, sober 
visage of Abraham Lincoln, the last person 
one would expect to encounter there, con
sidering the martyred president's best-re
membered connection with theater (He was 
shot to death in one). 

For contrast: Gazing impassively on the 
lobby from eeiling-high perches right and 
left of the mirror wall are a pair of well-
turned nudes. -

a replacement for the original fixture, which 
allegedly was dropped by workmen during 
installation. 

• • • 
ORIGiNALLY, THE AUDITORIUM of the 

theater was equipped with 3,000 seats, but 
about 600 were sacrificed when new larger 
seats were subsequently installed. ' 

Backstage, remnants of oldtime theater 
recall echoes of the times when vaudeville 
stars danced and sang and tight-roped across 
the Coronado ~ge. Toward. the back of the 
stage on each SIde, metal lids conceal sup
~rts which once held posts to anchor 
tightropes. 

• • • 
THE SPLENDID OW instrument is said 

to have 6,000 pipes and 100 miles of wire in its 
~nstruction .. Dunn sai~ it ~ the only theater 
Pipe organ m operation m a theater in 
Dlinois, outside of Chicago. 

LOLTOS has restored the instrument com
pletely, and the Co~nado organ now is 
known by theater-organ enthusiasts through· 
out the country as Qne of the finest of the 
species. 

Dunn described the project as a labor of 
love and said it would be impossible to put a 
price tag on the improvements the group has 
made. 

"We probably spent in the neighborhood of 
$8,000 on pipes and other materials for the 
organ,,' he estimated. "But the big cost 
would have been labor • ..and that was all 
donated. 

"At $10 an hour, I suppose you could say 
the labor on the organ alone would have cost 
in the neighborhood of $40,000." He said the 
-group plans to ~dd three 'more ranks of pipes 
to the instrumerit. 

• • • 
ALL FUNDS FOR restoration of the organ 

and improvements in the theater are taken 
from profits on the organ shows LOLTOS 
sponsors periodically. Morlan said the thea
ter owners' major recent improvements in 
the theater include new~arpeting throughout 
the main floor lobbl: complete re-bulbing 
"using the exact type of light bulbs used fu 
the theater origil:ially," and an ongoing at
tention to an efficient maintenance program. 

"The actual working facilities of the thea
ter are in excellent condition," Morlan said. 
"Kerasotes has put a tremendous amount of 
money into maintaining the place. "I don't 
want to guess how much, and I don't even 
want to think about it. " 

But he thinks the Coronado is worth the 
expense. 

"With so many people talking about civic 
centers and that type of thing, I think it's 
unfortunate that people here don't really 
know what facilities they have available. 

• • • 
''THE CORONADO IS in nJarly as good 

condition today as it was the day'it was built. 
My hope is that in the future we can expand 
its availability and use it more for legitimate 
theater. I don't think you're going to find any 
theater in this vicinity with the Coronado'e 
features." 

The American Theater Organ Society ap
parently agrees with that assessmanent The 
group will have its international convention 
in Chicago in July. and a trip to Rockford to 
see the organ and the theater is first on the 
agenda. Judging by the reaction of most of 
the performers who play the theater, the 
organ society is likely-to be impressed by 
what they see. 

"I've never seen anything like it," said a 
wide-eyed baritone from the Canadian Opera 
Company. which staged "La Traviata" for 
the Community Concert Association in J anu· 
ary. 

The singer was on the inactive side of the 
alternating casts that night, to his dismay. 
"To think I won't get to sing here," he 
lamented. "To think I missed singing in this 
theater ... " 


